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.. 
. A Gay Liberation . 
Several hundrt~d mul~icolored ballpons mark the opening ,;eremonies of the 1977 New Mexico State Fair. 
~e\N Mexico 
DAI·LV 
L.ip Service submissions must 
}le turned into the LOBO office 
.Rm.138Merron Hall.bynoon, 
.for publication the following 
dey · · 
' 
Thursda~~ September 15, 1~77 
';. ' .. - -·' ,. ~-~ I ' 
.. . -·~ ;· '_. ', ... ""'? ~ -::._ ~ .... 
Silvertnan ·Attacks· U. Plannin 
. J 
... ~Y ().M~F~!~N ~. :~..., .. 1949 and_ is.include~in t~e UNM -· 1h.e,.<:OYP. report summati~es • 
LOBO A~st• News-Editor . • catalogue; Smce he came to UNM ·rn¢'\:~pcr1cn¢cit Silvt:i'iiuui 'ha-S' liaii 
"The University community in 1972, Silverman and his collegues at UNM, be said. ••My years a:t 
lacks a clear perception of pur- have asked the University ad- UNM have been interesting to say 
poses, missions and goals," said ministration and the regents several the least," Silverman srud. 
Associate ·Provost Paul Silverman, times to make UNM's goals and ln 1972 Silverman ·arrived at 
whose resignation becomes ef- mission clear, he said. ' UNM from the University of 
fective Sept. 30. Silverman said his views have not Illinois where he was director of the 
Silverman said. there is also a changed since 1975 when he acted School of Ufe Sciences, director of 
"lack of an appropriate managing as chairman of the Committee on the zoology dept. and involved in 
and planning mechanism at UN- University Planning (COUP) which the veterinarian and medical 
M." · presented a 144-page report to the schools. 
These factors, he said; have University. That report, h~ said, "I brought 12 people witl_l me 
affected every· aspeci of the pointed out the lack of purpose and and a $1.5 milli(in contract for 
University. "the way in which proper management at UNM. research and development of a 
;.'~ 
decisions are made does not One cause for the Jack of ap- malaria vaccifie," he said. 
necessarily relate to academic propriate management, Silverman The malaria project, which · 
priorities," he said. . said, was that the spending of stresses an immunological ap- -.~d 
h t I ' ). th by D. M. Aynn The latest statement of purposes. University funds are sometimes proac 0 rna anacontro' was e Paul Silverman, UNM out-going associate provost for research 
and ~oats was made by UNM in politicallyinfluenced. subject of a workshop in andacademicservices. 
,.---------------------------... Washington D.C. in June of 1974 Silverman said "chances are and Utah. He said the group is looking into replacing the 
University of California at LASL. Nov·. 15· Completio,n 
Fqr Art Building 
By RACHEL DIXON 
LOBO Staff Writer 
The construction of the art building and the renovation ofthe Yale · 
Park Reservoir, two projects which have hampered parking and 
walking in the Yale and. Redondo Dr. are scheduled to be completed 
before the end of the fall semester. said the direct~rs of. prQjects. · .. 
The art building was begun Aug. 2, 1976 .a:nd isScheduled to be 
completed ~ov. IS, said Bob.Schmidt, engineer in the University' 
architect's office. . . 
The estimated cost of the·~tf.building is $3,350,000 Schmit said. 
The completioh of the art building will be the last link in a second-
floor walkWay connecting' the. N~w Mexico. Union,. hu~an,ities 
building, Ortega Hall,. UNM Bookstore, lecture hall, fine· arts 
· building, and the art building. · · . · 
The second-floor walkway w~s begun with the construction of 
, Ort~ga: Hall in 1970. Schmidt said the walkway would provide a 
smoother transition for students. 
The Yale l>ark Reservoir is scheduled to be completed the beginning 
of October, said Fred . Burns, partner of Burns and MacCornack 
engineers Working on the project. . 
The reseivoir, supplying water to the downtown area, is in use now, 
said Burns. Landscaping the surrounding area of the reservoir, Which 
includes installing benches and lighting facilities, will. add the las[ 
touches to the project. 1 ·, .. , .· . _ . . . 
-The rertovations done on the reservoir were the re-coahng of the 
reservoir's walls and the replacement of the roof, whichad collapse~. 
The project was begun Sept. 1976: · _ .. ' . · _ . . __ _ · 
The .. estimated cost of the project is Sl ;I 00,000 sa1d Burns. 
l 
at th~ National Academy of promising" that UNM will enter a 
Sciences. contractual agreement, along with 
Silverman said he has initiated several other universities in the 
e.fforts to .establish greater resear~h , Rocky Mountain area, with LASL. 
ties .. w•.th • UNM, Sandia. - 'More than a year ago, Silverman 
L~bor:'l~ones . and . Los. Alamos 'helped form the Western Regional 
ScientifiC; Laboratones (LSAL) _ . Scientific Laboratories which joins 
LASL Is now under contract with UNM with universities in 
. the University of California system. Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska 
Silverman has resigned from his 
post at UNM . to fill a similar 
position in the State University of 
New York system in Albany. As of 
Oct. I he will be that university's 
provost for research. 
Older Coeds Counseled 
By J.B. SKENANDORE coordinator ofthe center and head women. tuna said the fall sessions 
LOBO Staff Writer of the program. will end in November. A follow-up 
A woman whose grown childr.en Luna said it is aimed at helping on student ·progress· is planned for 
have left hOme decides to expand working w6men and women With mid-semester. 
on her secretarial skills by studying children get into UNM. · Although the center distributes 
for a business degree. Another A pamphlet available at the· pamphlets· about the programs to 
woman with a young child deCides center said the program deals with: women's meetings and groups 
to return to college after her divorce -academic direction lilld throughout the city, Luna said that 
10 finish the education she in- decision makii1gj . . . many of the participants heard 
terruped for marriage. ~admission and registration . about it from another person. 
For these women, the unfamiliar procedures; · "One hundred w.omen have useCI 
procedures of enrolling at UNM ---orientation to t~e UNM the service so far," she said, "and 
may seem confusing or threatening. campus; .. over 90 of them are now registered 
Ofder and returning female -special programs 4tvailable stuentsat UNM." , 
.. students who have not taken tests through the Women's Center and She sa!d the average age of the 
or registered f9 r classes lately can ... : . -can I compete , with 18 year women in the group is 35. 
.now get counseling and general help olds? Luna said ·the reentry program 
in adjusting to college life from a · Women's Re Entry meetings are began here in 1976 on an informal 
program at the Women's Center. held on· the fourth Friday of the • basis. She and one work-study 
• 'The 'Women's Re En try'· month from 9 a.m. UJ.llil noon and student worked together on the 
program is. basically a recruitment on the fourth Tuesday of the month project, which has been given a 
~ffort," sai~ Pat Luna, assistant from 6 to 9 P·IJl· for working ' (cont. on page 3)· 
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~ On Hughes Estate 
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1 Will' -Hearing Set 
'8. LAS VEOAS, Nev. 
.; (UPI)-Attorneys for Howard 
·- Hughes' relatives announced .in 
he picked up a scraggly old ml!n, 
who identified himself as Hughes, 
on the Nevada desert. ~ 
..... court Wednesday they will show the 
8 so-called "Mormon ·will" of the 
'5 late millionaire is a "forgery~' in a 
~ scheme dreamed up by former Utah 
They claim Dummar fabricated 
the story to justify a provision in 
the three-page handwritten 
document that named Dummar as a 
beneficiary to receive one-sixteenth Z~ Gas station owner Melvin Dummar ;md his wife. 
<'I The lawyers said in a pretrial 
~ document filed in district court they 
~ will present testimony that wjll 
knock down Dummar's story that 
of Hughes' estate. . 
Dum mar said a ·mysterious 
stranger delivered the document to 
his Willard, Utah, service station 
shortly after Hughes' death on 
O~r batteries will last longer than 
.atost of our competitor's calc~lators. 
Look to Sharp for innovati6n in calculators. Our 
EL-5805, a full scientific machine, will last through 
many exams. No charger - it's not necessary when 
one set of batteries, about $2.00 worth, will last 1000 
hours. Or try our super thin- 5mm- EL-8130 ... no 
moving parts. A chime lets you know you've made your 
· entry. And, if you forget to turn it off, it turns itself 
· off. Se<;~ing is believing when it comes to 
Sharp Electronics. 
[! 8 s 
The Student Book Stote 
2122 Central SE 243-]777 
(acr9ss from the Journalism Building) 
April 5, 1976, and he followed 
instructions to deliver it to the Salt 
Lake City headquarters· of the 
Mormon Church. 
'Levare Forsythe, an Alaska 
contractor, has identi fled himself as 
the mysterious stranger and claimed 
he delivered the document to 
Dummar on orders from Hughes, 
then residing at the Bayshore Hotel 
in Vancouver, Canada. 
"The general effect of ... 
testimony will be that the will is a 
forgery and the Dummar story 
concerning the desert inciden't and 
the Forsythe story are 
fabrications," the pretrial 
document said. 
The Hughes' attorneys said the 
will was "not entitle~ to probate as 
a holographic (handwrit~en) will 
·under laws of the state of Nevada 
and the purported delivery of the 
document by Levare Forsythe is a 
fanciful fabrication designed to 
dovetail with the widely published 
and equally fabricated version of 
events stated by Melvin Dummar:" 
District Judge Keith Hayes, who 
will preside over the trial on the 
validity of the will, scheduled to 
begin Oct. 3, also announced that 
Los Angeles Attorney Harold 
Rhoden, a substitute executor of 
the will, will present his side of the 
case first. 
Live on Stage! 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol .. 82" No. 18' 381400 
The New Me:dco~ Dally Lobo ls published 
MOnday through Fridny every n•y,ulnr week 
of Ute UnivcrsU}' year and wceklf"durfng the 
summer s~~lon by the Eoard of Student 
PubUc-.tiOns of the Univcrsit}l of New Mcxl1:0 
and is not financially ~ociated wflh UNM' 
Second class lJoslngc paid at Albuqi1crquc' 
New Mexico 87131. SubscrlpUon rato i~ 
$10.00 for the academic year. 
The opinions exprcs!ted Qn the edit~rial 
pages of The DaUy Lobo arc those of the 
By United Prese lnt~rn~tional 
S. Africans 'Can Starve' 
PRETORIA," South Africa- Police Minister Jimmy Kruger said 
Wednesday the death of a jailed black student leader '.'leaves me 
cold," He told a snickering National Party Congress that it was the 
dead black's "democratic right" to starve himself to deatll if he 
wanted. 
·Kruger blasted America's U.i'jl. Ambassador Andrew Young and 
other world leaders who condemn the death of Steve Biko, leader of 
the South Africa!) Students Organization, Monday. Biko, the 20th 
black to die while .in police c4stody in 18 months, had been on a 
hunger strike for eight days at the time of his death. 
Chris Venter, a delegate to the Congress later congratulated the 
Minister for being "so democratic that those who wanted to starve 
themselves are allowed to do so." · 
· Lance Race Illegally Funded? 
WASHINGTON-Bert Lance may have received $100,000 illegally 
through overdrafts on his wife's account in his unsucessful 1974 
campaign for governor of Georgia, a federal bank regulator testified 
Wednesday. · 
The committee, scheduled to h~ar from Lance Thrusday, also 
questioned the former U.S. Attorney in Atlanta who dismissed a case 
against Lance's Calhoun,. Ga., bank one day after talking to Lance's 
lawyer last year.. . 
U.S. attorney John Stokes said he closed the case Dec. 2-a day 
before Lance was nominated Budget Director-because it had been 
dormant for seven months and there were no grounds for prosecution. 
Minimum Wage Debated 
WASHTINOTON-A Senate committee Wednesday approved a 
compromise minimum wage bill worked out by the White House and 
organized labor. The House finished general floor debate on the 
increases and will vote on amendments Thursday. , 
Before reporting out the bill, the Senate Human Resources 
Committee defeated, 10-4, an amendment by Sen. Richard S. Sch-
weiker, R-PA., to allow employers to pay teen-agers less than 
minimum wage. 
The legislation would raise the current $2.30 an hour minimum 
wage to $2.65 next year, with further automatic increases yearly 
geared to average production wages. 
Despite their economic problems, most western nations plan to 
boost their military spending because of the increased capabilities of 
the Soviet armed forces. The United State's has "also revised its'war 
plans in Europe following continuing debate whether western forces 
could halt a Soviet blitzkrieg. 
Social Security Aid Expanded 
WASHINGTON-A House Ways and Means subcommittee 
Wednesday voted a substantial increase in Social Security benefits for 
1.3 million ben~ficiaries under 72 who have outside'income. 
The subcommittee voted 7 to 3 to increase the current $3 000 
earnings test to $4,500 in 1978, and voted 6 to 2 increase the te~t to 
$6,000 in 1979. . 
The subcommittee. is considering numerous proposals to shore up 
the sagging Social Security trust fund, most of which would result in 
· reduced future benefits or higher payroll taxes._ 
author solely. Unsigned o;-inion is that of the 
editorfal board of The Daily Loho. Nothing ~ < ~;;;~:;;;;;;;~~~~;;:;;:;~;;~:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~:;~;~ printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily; 
n.'Prescnts tlte views of the Univcuity of New' 
Mexico. 
CALIFORNIA 
FASHION OUTLET 
2318 CENTRAL SE Across from UN M 
THE LATEST FASHION IN CASUAL WEAR FOR GUYS & GALS 
This Week's.Special Buys 
Dress T·Shirts w/Pocket •...•.........••... 52.50 Reg. s6.50 Sho~t Sleeve Shirts ..•.••........•..•..•.... 54.00 Reg. 512 
De"!•m Jackets .......•.......••••..... , .•. s4.50 Reg. s12 L~v•s ·Jeans ......•................. · .............. sa.95 
Fact. lrreg. 
Many More Good Buys-
Check Us Out 
FREE!!! 
The UNM Pathfinder 
Answers to "everything" can be found in 
YOUR Student Handbook 
Pick one up at: 
ASUNM Office, SUB 
Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista 
GSA Office, SUB 
Student Activities Center, SUB 
Student Information Center, SUB 
UNM Bookstore 
Ask Anyone Who Knows 
Find out . 
r---.---~Thurs. 7:00p.m. 
Sub250B 
· .· Embtace Humanity 
/ 
For Stiff Price 
Renter Caches In 
ST. LOUIS (U]'I):......Need a 
casket for .a few hours or so? Jim 
Lunsford will rent you one for 50 
·bucks. 
The rent-a-casket l:msiness is 
new, Lunsford said, a . [act he 
discovered when he wanted to rent 
one himself as a joke and coulndn.'t 
find one anywhere, 
So· he bought a $1,250 sinoke-. 
damaged model for $250 and went 
into business for himself. 
, "It's solid mahogany," he said, 
knocking smartly on the wood and 
. 
smiling broadly like a toothy 1.1sed 
car sales man. 
"I've had more than I 00 serious 
inquiries from just one small ad in 
the classified section in the 
newspaper. We've had some 
strange callers too. I suspected we'd 
get calls like, 'Is Dracula there?' 
But we haven't.'' 
What do you do with a rented 
casket? 
"People have lots of ideas. They 
want it for birthday parties or 
surprise parties where the guest of 
honor thinks he's going to a 
celebration and enters the house to 
find a wake. They want to drop it 
on a doorstep, ring the bell and hide 
in the bushes. 
"One guy wanted to fill it with a 
tub of martinis. I've got bookings 
into January already, and people 
are sending me deposits so they're 
sure they'll be able to get it. I can 
see already I'll have. to get a few 
extras for the Halloween season." 
.UNM Launches 
Lunsford charges $50 a night for 
the casket, including delivery and 
setup with an elaborate 
arrangement of plastic red gladiolas 
and yellow roses plus a 
whitewedding candelabra. 
United· Drive "!figured it wouldn't look quite so serious with a little wedding thrown in," he said~ 
UNM officially launched a fund 
drive to contribute $33,000 to the 
annual United Way of Greater 
Albuquerque's 1977 goal [or 
$2,553,000 during a breakfast 
meeting Wednesday (Sept. 14) for 
I 00 persons in the New M~xko 
Union Ballroom. 
Swede Johnson, UNM's 
chairman for the campaign, 
distributed materials at the break-
fast which included a campaign 
schecdule and general notes on how 
to conduct the solicitation of 
faculty and employes. , 
UNM Presdident William Davis 
stressed the importance of com-
. munity involvement by giving to the 
United Way through the University 
Combined Fund. , 
During the meeting, the United 
Way's camapign film was shown, 
The film has been produced 
through the cooperaiion and 
contribution of Sandia 
Laboratories and Mellakas and 
Associates Advertising. 
A representative from the major 
health organizations also addressed 
remarks to the UNM volunteers 
concerning the campaign. 
A billboard showing a lobo in 
academic clothing as he climbs a 
mountain toward the $33,000 goal 
will mark the progress of the 
campaign. The sign is posted at the 
north end of Mitchell Hall. 
Progress reports on the campaign 
will be made at meetingsSept. 19 
and 26. The final report will be 
made during the city-wide United 
Way report luncheon Oct. I 9 at the 
Convention Center. 
The United Way is seeking $2.5 
million in contributions to assist 
services which 32 agencies provide 
The Hispanic Engineering Organization will 
meet tonight at 71n room 307of the FEC, 
A panel of foreign students from UNM will be 
discussing problems ol developing countries on 
Thur., Sept. 15 at 3:30p.m. at the International 
Center, 1808las Lomas NE. 
The Wagon Wheel suuare Dande Club dances 
every Thursday in rm 776 ot Johnson Gym et 7 
p.m. No partner or experience necessary, 
ApplicaUons for 1977 Homecoming Queen 
are available In the Alumni Office In the SUB 
today. The deadline for applications and letters 
o1 recommendation ls Fri., Sept. 23 at noon. 
THE TEMPLE 
OF 
INNER LIGHT 
' 
has a spiritual 
message for you 
and consultations and 
classes in numerology· 
tarot- psychometry and 
transmedium past lives 
CALL. 
296-5709 
to the community, regardless of 
social or economic backgrounds. A 
"bonus" goal of $34,046 has been 
added to this year's campaign in an 
effort to provide funding support 
for another three agencies. 
Contact lens Wearers 
Save money on your brand name hard and 
soft lens supplies. Send for free Illustrated 
catalog. 
Contact Lens Supply Center 
341 E. Camelback 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
FOR GALS ••• 
SWEATERS$ 
~ 
...--.. 
"i:\ 
REGULARsg 
COWLS 
$ 
REGULAR s11 
FOR GUYS ••• ~ 
LONG 
SLE.EVE 
SHIRTS 
$ 
REGULAR 
S14 TQS19 
~. t 
OPEN '1 0 'til 9 
OinersCiub 
Maslercharge 
BankAmericard 
American Express 
• • • Women Return 
(cOnt. from page 1) 
The next reentry meeting is Sept. 
23 at 9 a.m. at the Women's 
Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE, 
Children are welcome . 
small budget, she said. 
Pat Luna is optimistic about the 
!(end she sees in people (especially 
women) who are returning to 
college or trying out new careers. 
"Society is beginning to give . 
people permission to act on their 
hopes and to fulfill their ambitions, 
so many are returning to school," 
she said. 
~ §ll~~r ,~.\1,.0.~ ~;..,~:· 
OPTICIAN1. ,\..0~s05 ~~o-z,oo I 
~YI"' ~ New Location 1 
,
YI"' ~\\\e 1631 Eubank N.E. 
. ~\0'" d ~&~M I c~\~ v~es 511 Wyoming N.E. 265-3667 I 
4523 4th N.W. 345·5301 
Belen at 614 Becker 864-3522 • 4l---------
$ 
FOR GUYS ••• 
THREE 
PIECE 
DENIM 
SUITS 
Upper Level 
Shop Mondoy-Fn. 10-9 · 
sundoyl2-5 
Sat.10·6 
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Editoria' 
Smart Compromise 
The Faculty Senate's compromise to a six-week drop period is a 
smart move made under difficult circumstances. 
There is no perfect solution to the probrem, but we 'believe the 
senate has struck a palatable compromise, 
THE ADD PERIOD cannot be extended any longer than it's present 
two weeks. But this is too short a time to decide whether to drop a 
class, The six-week drop period will give students a chance to decide a 
course's value after weighing a number of factors including degree of 
difficulty. 
, The new plan also gives students who ·are struck by disasters, the 
opportunity to get out of the class with a passing grade if they are 
earning it.. It also gives an "F" to students who are not doing passing 
work and drop. This is the fairest system of ·all' because it does not 
punish the conscientious students. 
THE DECISION is now up to the general faculty which will meet one 
week from today to ultimately decide on the issue. We believe it is the 
best plan for all involved and should be adopted, 
But those who disagree have a chance to lobby with the faculty for a 
week to get their point across, So don't say you didn't have your 
chance. , 
The Ball Rolls 
The Alumni Association's "Lobo Fan Club" gatherings, bringing 
together ~thletes and students to talk about UNM athletics, is one of 
the best ideas we've seen in a long time. 
At these weekly gatherings, coaches and athletes from the respective 
teams view films of games and talk it over with interested students. The 
first of these meetings was Wednesday and proved enjoyable for those 
few who attended. Signs indicate however, that attendance will pick up 
when the word gets around. 
THESE MEETINGS can break down the barriers which often exist 
between athletes and the rest of their University peers. For example, by 
attending th'ese meetings you'll find that Lobo football players like Mike 
Williams and C. J. Jones are really nice guys. You can also learn that 
coach Bill Mandt is a pretty good guy, even if you do think he calls. 
some bonehead plays once in awhile. 
The club plans to continue these weekly gatherings on into the 
basketball season so you can have your shots at Norm's crew too. 
At any rate, it's good to see athletics and athletes coming closer to 
the students. We pay a lot for athletics here. We deserve the right to 
see the people we pay and pay for. 
DOONESBURY 
01/AJ/e, 711/S IS 
- VIM NI!Gl?NT OWl< 
'/IT APPO!NTM/W75. 
I JI.J5T GOT YOUR. 
MEMO ON OV/31?.-
PMF"/0 ANO I'Ve 
GOT /1 8/T OF /1 
.PROI~teM., ~ 
>W,I 
HAve. 1/t.L. 
PiliP UP/ 
//NO WITH 
FI/NOS 70 
5PARE! 
' 
.. ; ·--~ 
---;;.:_-, 
by Garry Trudeau 
New Mexico DaHy LOBO editorial phone~277~4102or 277·4202. 
LOBO Edi!01Ial Staff: 
E.ditor-ln·chief: Tim Gallagher 
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski 
News Editor: Dolores Wood 
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn 
Photo !:dltor: Wendell T. Hunt 
Sports Editor; Peter Madrid 
Arts Editor: George Gesner 
Copy Editors: Koren Panagakos, Daniel Gibson. 
• Ad Manager: Frank Salazar 
EO!l'ORIALS: Unsigned editorials represent a maJority opinion of the LOBO editorial 
board. All other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the authOr and do 
not necessarily reflect the view of the editorial board, 
. LETTERS: Letters to the editor ·must be typed, and signed with the author's name, 
stgna_ture_j_ address, and telephone number. Letters t_o the edltor shoUld -be no fonger than 
300 words although _exceptrons wlll be made if the topic warrants so. Only the name of the 
author will be printed and names will not be withheld. 
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's narne, signature, ad· 
dress arid lelephone number. Opintons shoUld be no longer than 500 words. Only the name 
of aulhorwm be printed and names will not. be withheld, 
Ail Submissions become the property of th!'! New Mexrco Dalfy LOBO and will be edited 
only for lehgth or possibly libelous content.!( any changes are ma:de, the aUthor will be cbn· 
tacted to discuss changes. 
PRIORITI~S 
Thoreau and Kent State 
, ... '. 
,._,..._?<'-··· -· 
Since judges are presumed to be educated men, the 
judge who has ordered the Kent State University 
professor to write an essay on civil disobedience for 
his part in the recent sit-ins should know that THE 
essay on civil disobedience has long since been 
written and is considered one of the great 
achievements of American literature. This prize piece 
was authored more than 100 years ago by Henry David 
Thoreau, a strange sort of fellow who went into the 
woods to discover wh<;~t he could get along without 
and who chose to go to prison rather than support a 
government which had declared war on Mexico and 
kept thousands of Blacks in bondage. 
The two situations- Kent State and Thoreau's 
night in jail-are not without parallels. Professor 
McGehee, the professor under court order, was 
arrested for criminal trespass during the recent 
protests against the university's insistence on building 
a gymnasium on the very grounds where, some seven 
years ago, tour students were shot dead by the 
National guard. Obviously the question is not whether 
a gymnasium should be built- hardly any sensible 
person would object to that-but where it should be 
built. The students, understandably enough, want the 
area memorialized with some kind of marker or 
monument .. The universitY. on its part, apparently 
wants to blot out the memory for all time. 
AT THE TIME of the Kent State slayings, the U.S. 
government was fighting a war even more ignominous 
than the war against Mexico. Worse, the Nixon ad-
ministration was the first government in American 
history to Wage a war to the finish against its own 
populace, our young people being the chief casualties. 
One of the enormities of the day, it will be called, was 
Nixon's "incursion" against Cambodia. It was this 
which touched off the Kent State demonstrations, 
The blood spilled on the campus of Kent State 
Universw was blood spilled for a principle no less 
important than the one for which 'Thoreau went to jail. 
The students were protesting a brutal, senseless war 
against a peasant people who had never done us 
harm. Were he alive at the time, Thoreau would have 
applauded them, as he applauded John Brown for his 
· raid at Harper's Ferry and castigated his own state o'f 
Massachusetts for .returning an escaped slave under 
the provisions of the Fugitive Slave Law. Though 
separated in time, Thoreau and the student 
demonstrat9rs are spiritual brothers. 
To the fasting glory of American literature, Thoreau 
had sharp perception and a memorable way of putting 
things, He saw clearly that principle by itself is not 
enough; it must be ~xpressed in action. 'Those who 
cravenly yield to legal decisions which they know in 
their hearis are base and immoral are always the most 
serious obstacle to change. Man must act. "Action 
from principle," thoreau says in his celebrated essay, 
by Herbert Meredith Orrell 
"the perception and performance of right, changes 
things and relations; it is essentially revolutionar.y and 
does not consist wholly with anything, which was." 
WHEN THE Kent State University administration 
crassly ignores the wishes of even a minority of its 
students, it reveals its kinship with the Nixon crowd 
when it ignored the wishes and protests of the anti-
war demonstrators and even,. on one infamous oc-
casion, rounded them up into a concentration camp 
compound in Washington. Whenever an institution, 
be it a government or a board of trustees, becomes 
impervious to cries for justice, the time has come to 
break the law if that is necessary to make them listen. 
In his day, Thoreau said the only honorable abode for 
a self-respecting citizen in a slave state is jail. 
I shall not presume to tell Prof. McGehee how to 
· act, but I would not be displeased if he were to refuse 
to write his essay on civil disobedience. That would be 
the cream of the jest indeed-a citizen ordered to clear 
himself of civil disobedience counters by an act of civil 
disobedience, thus making a farce of the judge's 
fatuous order. But, for the sake of charity, perhaps the 
most instructive and gainful thing the professor might 
do is to refer the judge to Thoreau's collected works 
and advise him to read and ponder the definitive essay 
for himself. 
"LET YOU A LIFE be a counter friction to stop the 
machine," Thoreau said, The more such lives, the 
better for dur democracy. There is good reason to 
believe the acts of conscience and concern are more 
than merely futile gestures or grandstand plays. lhe 
machine is crumbling, as Lewis Mumford points out, 
the machine which ever since the Renaissance has 
'been growing ever more powerful until it seems to 
some to be all but invulnerable. Far from being all-
powerful and irresistible, tile machine has chinks in its 
armor which are slowly but surely widening. F=or all its 
cleverness and awesome capabilities, the machine 
cannot deal with organic, human acts; it can deal only 
with quantities and numbers. Acts of principle 
transcend numerical data. They cannot be resolved or 
quantified by a computer, no matter how ingenious 
and sophisticated. They liberate men from the chains 
of causality and bring about totally new situations and -
relationships. ' 
. Even if the students finally lose, paradoxically they 
have won. By their action alone they have already 
scored a victory- modest, perhaps, but as part of the 
overall insurgence against the machine, not to be 
sneered at. Let every man do likewise by declaring war 
' on the state whenever it acts immorally on 
bureaucracies When they turn a d~af ear to pe~ple's 
wants and on any institution which neglects the poor 
and the neeCy. Enough of these quiet uprisings and 
th_e machine will ~rind to a ~alt. Then, at long last, we 
wrll be free to burld a world which is fit habitation for 
"the human spirit. 
-- ~----·~~~~ 
Sport I.D.s l~sued 
f---150 Fresh Eligible ------1 
Freshman students· taking non-credit remedial math hours, they were still clas~ified as ineligible !'or !!thletic 
and English courses, who are also carrying a mini,mum I.D.s. " 
of six haws of credit courses, are eligible for UNM University Comptroller Carroll Lee said "the lid-
athletic I.D.s. . ministration had previously agreed to issue athletic 
University policy normally is to issue a.thletic I.D.s LD.s to such ,students, but that Marshall "brought it 
only to students carrying at ]east 12 hours applicable to our attention that we weren't handling this par-
toward a degree. ticular group of students correctly,'' 
ASUNM Attorney General Les Marshall said that, In order to get an athletic I. D., Marshall said, fresh-
for the first time, the University this semester admftted man students taking required .remedial courses must 
!50 fresh!Ilen who must take remedial math and first go to the cashiers office and get a receipt, showing 
English courses through the Dept. of Continuing payment for the remedial courses and proving that 
, Education. they are enrolled for at least six hours of credit 
Marshall said" that, although these students were courses. The receipt must be taken to the photo ser-
paying as much as $270 tuition and carrying 12 to 13 vices officeirm the SUB, where the I. D. will be issued. 
Robot Guard a Tough Nut 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI)-At 
seven feet and 650 pounds, he 
means business: 
He's Century I, a robot designed 
to function as an automated 
security guard, He's bulletproof 
and equipped with all sorts of 
'restraining systems" that can make 
things rough on burgulars. 
Century I, made of metal, plastic 
and electronics, has a single pur-
pose: 'to find and immobilize in-
truders. 
Sensors in the robot can detect 
movement, body heat or any noise 
and then it "locks in on you," said 
Qasar Industries Inc. robot expert 
Anthony J. Reichelt. 
Then the stalking begins. 
Century I ·can roll along at 20 
miles per hour "and he can keep at 
that speed a lot longer than you 
can," Reichelt said. This robot, the 
only one of its model yet built, runs 
on big batteries mounted in the 
bottom of his frame. 
When the robot gets within about 
eight feet of an intruder, it orally 
instructs the intruder to stop in his 
tracks, 
If disobeyed, the robot gets 
tough. 
Just how tough depends on 
available options. 
Standard equipment incudes a 
high-frequency sound transmitter 
that can cause extreme pain in the 
inner ear. 
Options include a strobe light to 
temporaily blind the intruder, an 
electronic gun that delivers a 
powerful shock and a mechanism 
that spurts laughing gas. . 
Reichelt said the Royal Bank of 
Canada, plagued by robberies, 
asked if a Century 1 could be 
progralpmed to kill. He said it 
could, but added that his firm plans 
to use only "nonlethal restraint" in 
the robot. 
The Century model robots are 
equipped with computers and 
detection systems so they can 
function on their own . 
(The World's Largest Travelling Multi-Media Production 
THE BEATLE'S: Away With Words 
comes to Albuquerque's acoustically perfect KIVA Aud. for 
(9) nine unfol:gettable performances Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 16th, 17th and 18th. Performances at 
8pm & 10pm Friday; 6pm, 8pm, 10pm and mid-
night Saturday; with special Sunday matinees at 
4pm and 6pm with final performances at 8pm. Advance 
tickets only $4.00 on sale at all Ticket Master locations. All 
tickets at the door $4.50. 
... ... ...... .. .. .. 
STATE FAIR SPECIAL 
BILL'S HAIR DESIGN 
roudly announces the addition of thre 
designers to his 'Staff: 
$10.00 Chuck Perno Alan Stephens $10.00 
Joe Lawrence Gonzales 
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Mexicans· Celebrate 
Independence Day 
Reichelt said Quasar is designing 
a Century ll robot for the U.S. 
Army that "once he's put on 
program, nobody can stop him." 
These three designers are offering a shampoo, condition, cut and • 
style now thru September 24, 1977, for only $10.00. 
The UNM Chicano Studies 
Center will hold an open house on 
Friday, Sept. I from noon to 6 p.m. 
to celebrate the Mexican 
Independence Day. The public is 
invited. 
"We want people to come and 
experience the atmosphere of the 
Center," said Rick Lopez, a staff 
member. 
Center librarian Jesus Valencia 
said Mexican Independence Day is 
important because some Chicanos 
who have family met,nbers on both 
sides of the tJeXican-U .S. border 
have never accepted its legitimacy. 
' 
"We celebrate this day in the same 
way the Chinese in Cljinatown 
celebrate Chinese New Year." 
Valencia said. 
Mexican Independence was 
declared on Sept. 16, 1810, when 
Padre Hidalgo called for the death 
of the Gachupines (Spanaiards) and 
freedom from the Mestizos and 
Indians. 
The open house will provide free 
refreshments and entertainment. 
Guitarists, singers, dancers and a 
M"ariachi band will perform, Lopez 
said. 
Members of the follwing 
Chicano organizations will be 
present to answer questions: 
-The National Chicano Health 
Organization, which provides such 
student services as recruitment, 
tutoring, guidance and a clinical 
education program which gives 
health students summer job ex-
perience in a rural health clinic: 
-The A TM minority business 
club, it offers similar student 
services as well as free income tax 
preparation help to anyone who 
needs it: 
-The Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicanos de Aztlan, a p_olitical 
organization and 
-Project Consejo, which 
provides general student counseling 
and family planning services. 
The Center houses a small library 
and offices for some 
Chicanostudies faculty members, 
and is located at 1815 Roma N.E. 
tJi?w ""n 
HAYAY SHALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296·8568 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ " ' ~ 
: JL€: REFU NOS ·~ f -~ -.· NMPIRG ~ 
~ -The folks who brought you ~ .~ • The Renters Guide j! 
~ • The Child Care Guide "V ~ • The Market Basket Survey c(l 
o1.. • The Birth Control Handbook' · ef1 
w • The Cost Of Education Survey · ~ 
Elowill give a $2 refund check to any student .g. 
l!owho does not wish'to be a NMPIRG member-v 
!Jo at the SUB TICKET OFFICE between 9 am ~ j! 
E1o 5 pm beginning Mon., Sept: 19 Thru Fn. -v 
lJ. Sept. ao· UNM Student ID Requ_ired : 
~ ~ t********************~ 
··~~--,· 
COPIES3Yzc 
Overnight 
KINKO'S 
No Minimum 
~312 Cent. SE 268-8515 
.. 
Now is your chance - all three of these designers are Markham 
Certified and experienced in European Techniques. 
We will accept watk-ins, but for your convenience call and 
make an appointment. 
For Appointments Call: 
881-1181 
Bill Gentry Presents 
5107 Menaul N.E. 
Corner of San Mateo & Menaul 
A Music of The Spheres Concert 
An Mternoon Of Folk Music Featuring-
from the West Coast 
' 
HANK&JODY 
"Hank Bradley is the best fiddler west of the Mississippi" ... Doc Watson 
"Jody Stecher opened my ears to more beautiful music than anyone ever did" 
... David Bromberg 
ALSO FEATURING: 
The Band of Enchantment 
1st Place Bluegrass Band-1976 
Santa Fe Fiddle & Banjo Contest 
Sid Hausman 
lst.Pl~ce-17th Annual Topanga (Los Angeles) 
Fiddle &Banjo Contest-1977 
The Big River Boys. 
< 
Award Winning Band-Bill Monroe 
Bluegrass Festival-Denver, Colorado 
SEPTEMBER 17,1977, 1:30P.M., 
SANTA FE RODEO GROUNDS, RODEO RD. Just South of 
Santa Fe 
ADMISSION: $4,00ATTHEGATE 
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Independent 
Film 
Night 
I 
The 
Union 
(sub) 
Theatre 
Still 
by 
Ern-Ie 
Gehr 
o.nd 
rltlcal mass 
by 
,;fl ... 
,&.''.- - . ' J.'-1*'$,· 
Hollis 
Frampton 
Thursdo.y 9-15 
two shows 
o.t 
7:00 o.nd 9:15 
Ingredients Here For 
Coed Tennis Tourney 
By JON TUTTLE 
LOBO Sports Writer 
Ingredients: One 1977 . UN_M 
Men's Tennis Team; one Umvers1ty 
of Mexico City men's tennis team; 
one New Mexico State Mens Tennis 
Team; five Albuquerque all-stars 
and tennis courts. 
Directions: Sprinkle UNM team 
gingerly over courts, so one player 
is on each court. Add several 
NMSU players for practice, some 
U. Of Mexico City players for 
flavor, and the all-stars for com-
petition, and a few laughs. Let play 
for three days, rotating players 
round-robin style. 
Result: One Lobo round-robin 
tournament starting Thursday, 
Sept. 15. · 
Any questions? No, the t~ur" 
nament won't count. for anythmg. 
It's just a warm up for the Lobo 
team a test for the All-stars, and 
certalnly an experience for .all. 
Here's the· story: four teams, 
consisting of eight singles player~, 
compete with 'ach othe~ until 
Saturday, Sept. 17, when each 
player has played players on each of 
the other teams in the same 
Ne~tyear 
position. about the Mexico City ·squad. So 
The Lobos will consist of Tim where. does the competition come 
Garcia, Jim Altimirano, Mike . in? Enter tlie All-Stars. The "been 
Palmer, Ronnie and Jerry Wheeler, theres." The team, according to 
·Jeff Chavez and two others as yet UNM coach Tim Russell, will be 
undecided. ' comprised of" .. ,Gary Wheeler, me 
·The NMSU team, though tough, (R~ssell), Ian Phillips, Hernando. 
won't give the· experienced Lobos Aguirre, Peter Arndt, and then 
any problems, just more ex- maybe some of the other guys from 
perience. The same may be said the Lobo. Tennis Team." 
*********************************** 
By PETER MADRID Katherine Kiel, a nationally ranked 
LOBO Sports Editor junior player, Nancy Neeld, Sissy 
The UNM Women's Tennis Kelly, Sue Jollenston and Mary 
Team begins play today. It is host Beth Kessler. 
in a round robin type tournament Competing for the Lobos will be 
against New Mexico State, local Therese Sullivan, Leslie Holmquist, 
women All-Stars and the Mindy Sherwood, Laura Chavez, 
Universidad Nacional Academico Linda Kopriva, Monica 
deMexicoontheUNMeastcourts. MacVicker, Judy Maloof and 
The fern netters have played the Margaret Born. · 
Mexican women twice in the last Each team will be made up of 
two years, losing soundly on the eight players, both men and 
clay surface of Mexico two years women. The competition of the 
ago. The match for· coach Larry meet will be men's and women's you c~uld be on 
a scholarship. ··Lindsay and his women should be a singles, men's and women's 
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays 
your tuition and g!ves you $100 a month al-
lowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab 
fees, as well. 
After college, you'll receive a commission in the 
Air Force ... go on to additional, specialized 
training ... as·you get your start as an Air F~~ce 
•· officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility, 
·-:::: and lots of other benefits ... and a great-oppor-
tunity to serve your country. 
It all starts right here - in college - in the Air 
Force ROTC. Look us up ... see what we have to 
offer, and show us what you can offer in return. 
Ccntact: ·rhe Department of Aerospace Studies 
1901 Las Lomas N.E. 277-4230 
Air Force ROTC 
~
Very fine European & 
Indonesian 
Food 
Rysttafel Special 
Loempia 
Telur Berlada 
Bamior Nasi Goreng 
Ikan Kuah 
Sajor 
A car 
Kroepoek 
Beverage 
3.95 
Serving lunch and 
dinner 
Telephone 765-5671 
1600 Central SE 
return grudge match. . doubles and mixed doubles. 
Also involved in the meet, wh1ch Competition will begin today at! 
runs until Saturday afternoon, will p.m. with UNM facing UNAM. 
be NMSU and all All-Star team Friday at 8 'a.m. NMSU will play 
made up oflocal pro tennis women. UNAM, and at I p.m. on Friday 
"This is the first time we've dpne NMSU will play the All-Stars. On 
. something like this," Lindsay said. Saturday at 8 a.m., UNM will 
"It will be the first time the men battle NMSU, and at the same time 
and women have played together the All-Stars will play UNAM •. The 
against mutual opponents." final matches of the day will pit 
The All-Star team will include UNM and the All-Stars at2 o.m. 
,. 
•' . 
UNM Lobo Football coach Bill Monat showed game films 
and answered questions at the first meeting of the Lobo Fan 
Club Wednesday in the SUB Theatre. 
CHEWS-the Coalition to Help Ease World Starvation 
is having an organizational meeting today, 
Thursday, September 15 at 3:30p.m. 
Plans for the year are: 
• educational films and speakers . 
• participation in International Fast Day and Food Day 
• a food fair in the spring 
• raising of money for organizations working on 
alleviating hunger 
• fasting by the members on a regular basis to raise 
our consciousness of hunger 
All are welcome. Come to room 108 
of the Sociology Building today. 
CBS CelebtQtes 
To mark the 50th amiiversary of the CBS Radip Network1 CBS News 
will produce a special. three-hour broadcast, CBS Radio at 50-An 
Aulobiography in· Sound, ;~nchored by CBS News Correspondent Walter 
Cronkite. It will be broadcast Sunday, Sept. 18 (7-10 p.m., ET) on the CBS 
Radio Network, exactly 50 years from the day CBS Radio first went on the 
. air. 
• 
• 
Mexico' a m011t famoiU name b Amellica'1 moat • 
WANTE&:::I 
,' ) 
Poncho Villa tequila 
• 
The network's first broadcast, a six-)lour musical program, which in-
cluded a new American opera, The King's Henchman, by Deems Taylor, 
was carried by the 16 stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System. ;:=-:;---.:::::::;;~~~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~=-~·4 
Today, CBS Radio, which provides a network service 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year, has 270 affiliates, including the seven CBS-owned AM 
stations. 
As this special broadcast examines the history and evolution of news, 
sports, entertainment, music, and drama on CBS Radio, the voices of 
many of those who contributed·to the network's ascendaJJCY will be heard: 
Edward R. Murrow, LojYel1 Thomas, Jack Benny, Bing Crosby, Mel 
A11en; "Red" Barber, Major Bowes, Amos 'n' Andy and H.V. Kalten-
born, to name a few. 
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Fteddy Fendet 
Fender 
Begins 
Stond 
Traveller steps into the realm of 
tight, crisp and heavy rock with 
, occasional journeys into jazz. The 
team of Pierce; Parnegg, 
McDonald and Bird are riding the 
. slorm · out at Ned's on Central. 
Freddy ~ender, t~~ entertamer. While you're there ask them to play 
who ~ade Te~-Mex a ~art of!he "Ooen Sea" or "Stranded." 
Amcncan mus1c scene, IS commg . . . 
back to the New Mexico State Fair H. Hopper Band IS playmg to a 
in Albuquerque. packed house this week at Alfal~a's 
Fender who made his lirst at 5001 Lomas NE .. The group JUSt 
earande at the New Mexico goes to show you, m the w.ords of !~;osition a year ago, is set to guitarist. Kas Nelson, they'd rather 
headline the opening three days of pl~y gmt~r tha~ go thr~ugh that 
the all-star Tingley Coliseum Rodeo su1t-and-t1e routme. Get m on the 
tonight through Saturday, Sept. 15- energy. 
16-17. Soundstage, probably the best 
Born and reared in San 'Benito, 
Tex. Fender struggled for 20 years 
in show business before he got his 
big break. That came in 1974, when 
ABC-Dot Records executives heard 
his song "Before The Next Tear 
Drop Falls". 
That number became a hit and he 
was on his way to the big time. 
Since then he's had several other 
hits, has appeared on all the top TV 
shows and in clubs and at fairs all 
across the USA. 
Before his big break however, 
Fender pfayed one-night stands all 
across Texas and Louisiana . for 
several years. 
Fender, whose real name is 
Baldemar G. Huerta, is married, 
and he and his wife Evangeline, 
have three children. 
showband in town, is generating 
motion and good sounds at Roy's 
Place at 5914 Central SE. 
Buzzard is all set to make the 
State Fair crowd their prey as they 
rock country-style at Friar's Pub at 
6825 Lomas NE. . 
Last Mile Ramblers bring back 
all your favorite country songs with 
some of their own and add that 
Rambler magic to it. The dust is 
flying at the Headquaters at 4310 
Centra!SE. 
4310 Central SE 
We Serve The Best In Sub Sandwiches. 
This Week 
The Southwest's Premier Country Swing Band 
The 
Last Mile Ramblers 
Beer Drinking Contests Every Nigl;lt 
Happy Hom 
4-8 Fri. With 
Daily Doubles 
5-7 Mon. -Sat. 
Daily Doubles 
The Gathering are getting 
together with a variety of musical· 
directions at the Big Valley Ranch 
Company at 8904 Menaul NE. 
Ghost Rose, like a two-ton 
boulder, can ·be .called heavy rock. 
This infamous band is featured 
Saturday night at the Subway 
Station. 
Made in the Shade has everything 
going for them; a beautiful and 
accomplished female 
vocalist/guitarist, a show-stopping 
bassist, a lead keyboardist and a. 
drummer that can sing like the 
devil. The talented group is at the 
Hog's Breath at,4800 San Mateo 
Public ln1erest Research Group 
p 0 Box <l%4 
Alb~qtmrque, N.M. 871()(i 
The PIRG Board Of Directors 
& 
Staff 
Invite All Students To Our 
1st Annual Open House 
Thurs., Sept. 15 
· 12·4 pm 
• Meet Our New Staff 
• See Our New Quarters 
• Review Our New Publications & Most 
• Importantly, Let Us Know What You'd Like 
Us To Work On This Year 
This lV eelietul 
In The 
IIIII 
Located Itt The Student Union 
Building Bascmettt 
• 1 
Saturday, Septembet•1.7 
Heavy Rock 
•••• , "Ill! !UIJ 
Featuring . 
A New And More Varied Menu At The 
1111~111 
Admission Pt•ices 
Students 
(With UNM ID, Plus One Guest) 
Sl..OOEach 
PubJie-$2.00 Each 
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. Clnssifieds-
RC\tes: 15( per word per dC\y, Jl minimum. 
5 or more consecutive dC\ys, 
9c per word perdo.y 
(no .refunds If CC\nceled before 5 Insertions). 
Term•t c<>sh In <>dvonce. ~ '.. ' 
Deodllner 1.2 noon for ne~t do.Y'• poper ffiorron.Hollrm, 105 A. 
1. .rlERSONALS 
The llUZZARD liOOGIE Bi\NP Is a! the Friars Pub 
this week, Cou111ry rock music, 9/16 
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION J.D. photos, Lowest 
pric~s in town. fast, pleasing. Call 265·2444 or 
come to 1717 Girar\1 NE. 9/lO 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traccption, sterlli~ati!)n,.abortion. Right to Choose, 
294-0171. 1213 
fOOT REFLEXOLOGY. Christine Jensen. 
Donation. 242-7613, 9/16 
ll'sTraveler for your dancing pleasure at NED'S 'till 
2 A.M. this week 9/15 
Scholarships for graduate mody abroad. Fulbright 
awards, minority grants, other fellowships. lnfor-
mali<.m &. applications at Office or International 
Programs, 1717 Roma NE. 9/16 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Uncle Willie, llwana, Mr. Re· 
search Director, Sir. (Dr. Coleman.) From the 
Minorily Research Center. 9/15 
FELIZ COMPLEANOS a Miguel Eduardo 
Casillas-Ran. 9/15 
2. LOST AND FOUND 
FINO YOURSllLF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 
277·5907. rs 
LOST 9/14, HEWLEIT PACKARD 67 calculator. 
Reward will be given for its return. Contact Marnm 
Hall, Rm. 105, 9121 
FOUND: wire-frame glasses, University near 
Maxwell on 9/7, Claim a~ Marron Hall, Rm. 
105. 9/15 
l,OST: Brown wallet, Stadium/Mason concert. 277-
2778. 9/1'9 
FOUND Sept. 10; grey white tabby, 500 blocl( 
Girard. Call Blair, 265-3094 or Pat, 262-
0597. 9/19 
3. SERVICES 
Qi\ TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and 
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical, 
scl10lastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125. 10/IS 
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now. 
Call PENM 842-5200. tfn 
TYPING; MA, English, on·campus. 296·8564, fs 
WILL TUTOR: Spanish, English, composilion. 243· 
1073. 9116 
TYPING, 1st quality. 883-7787. 10/11 
PRIVATE SPANISH LESSONS. Certified teacher 
with M.A. All levels, 266-0357. 9/16 • 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST; legal, manuscripts, med· 
ical, statistical, general, Call266-4170. 9/16 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Guitar pedagogy 
major, 8 years experience. 255·1842 9/20 
AIKIDO CLASSES. Sandia Judo Clubs, Saturday 
9:00·10:30 a.m., Sunday 11:00-12 noon. Call2SS· 
4629. 9/16 
SERVE In the Peace Corps. Ortega 233, 277· 
5901. rs 
WAKE UP CALLS made day or night. For a S·day 
week, SS.OO monthly: "l•day week, S6.00monthly, 
243·2368. 9!16 
VOLVO REPAIR. Reasonable, good, guaranleed. 
Call Mike, 247-9083 eves. 9/19 
PAPERS TYPED on campus. 296·3138. 9/19 
IJIORHYTHM CHARTS: I year/$1.00; Include 
S.A.S.E., birthdatc: P.O. Box 26S44, Albuquer-
que, N.M. 87125 9/20 
COPIES 
Overnight 
31/2cea 
4csameday 
No Minimum 
KINKO'S 
2312 Cent. SE 268-8$15 
NEED HJ'!LP WITH PAPERS? Revision, e\llting, 
IYPing, 281·3001. 9/20 
4. HOUSING 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bed-
room npartmcnl. $85.00 motllhly plus phone & 
groceries. Call298.J353. 9/15 
ROOM FOR RENT. Four bedroom house, washer, 
air, yard. Ncar, campus. 256-7285, $95,00 mon· 
thly. 9/16 
NICJ'! comfortable bedroom with use of kitchen and 
living room. $100.00/month. 242·1046 weekdays, 
9·5 for appointment to sec, 9/16 
MAI.E STUDENT wants to share apartment itn-
medialely. 842-8563. 9/19 
UTILITIES (>AID. Green yard, cleaner l·bd., nicely~ 
furnished, $135.00, 262-1751, Valley Rentals. 
$30.00 fee. 9/19 
$120.00. 1-bd,. UNM area. Air & patjo. 262·1751, 
V:tlley Rentals. $)0.00 fee. 9/19 
2 llDR. House. Air conditioned, fenced for kids & 
pet. $160.00, 262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 
fcc. 9/19 
MINUTES TO UNM. 1-bd., bills included, $75.00, 
No leas~. 262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 
fee. 9/19 
ALL BILLS PAID. $90,00, 1-bd., lots of clas>• 262-
1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 fcc. 9/19 
EFFICIENCY FOR RENT; Furnished I block from 
l-IP 25, $100.00, Includes 2 chargers, owner's ha11<l· 
book, programming han\lbook, ease, programming 
blankspad.881-5071. 9/16 
GRBTCH HOL!-OWBOPY GUITAR, VIntage; for 
only $250,00. Call Victor, 255-8295. 9/20 
HONDA CR ELSINORE 12SM-MX, $350.00. Call 
Steve, 277·5285, 9120 
BAUSCH &. LOMB Binocular microscope, Sx and 
· !Ox wide field eyepieces; !Ox, 43x and 93x. bil 
objective lens, micro stage, light box with con-
denser, excellent shape. $425.00. Wihon Camera, 
3107 Central NE. 9/19 
·KAYAK. LikQ new. Unused w/spiash cover'& 
Klepper paddle. $225.00.268-1714 evenings. 9/21 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233, 277· 
5907. fs 
PARTTIME JOB: Sales, ficxible hours, good pay. 
Possible full-time during breaks, Call: Phil Fran-
czyk, C.L.U., 292-2830, 9/30 
PART TIME: men&. women sales clerks- stocking. 
Must be over 21 years old. Apply In person, no 
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, 5516 
Menaul Blvd,. NE& S704 Lomas NE. 10/6 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS: Top pay, commissions, 
tips. Apply Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, after 9:30 
pm. 9/16 
POOR, noor personnel for nitcclub. Good wages,' 
university. $U5.00/month, utilities paid. Cali2S5· working conditions. Sec Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, after 
1676 9/20 - -:-:-':9':::3,:,-0!:;pm:::7. ,.;9,:./.:.:16:::-::::-::-:c-:::----:----:::--:-----
CHARMING CARRIAGE HOUSE, Studio apart. 
meoJI, private patio, Wood-burning slave, $159.00 
winter, $149.00 summer: including utilities, Down• 
lawn area. Phone 842-0233 after 6 p.m. 9/20 
2 .BEDROOM APT. Unfurnist>ed, $150.00 plus 
utilities. 266-51793·6 p.m. 9/21 
LOOKING for I woman to share 4 bdrm. house w/2 
other women. Own bedrm., bath, ~ludy & fire-
place, pool; large & comfortable. $117.00 & V, utll. 
2 mi. from U. 266-9415 eves, 9/ZI 
5. FORSALE 
Owner transferred. Have to sell brand new Kirby Red 
Classic Ill. Less than 2 months old, n'cw guarantee. 
268-4393. 9120 
NEEP FOUR PEOPLE part time. $400.00 per 
month. For appt. call 881-4585 1 I p.m. - 3 p,m. 
only, 9/16 
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS: $3.00/hr. Arts & 
crafts, dance, exercise, cooking, guitar, piano, elc. 
For fall term. Call YWCA, 247·8841 9115 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS NEEDED; pose nude for 
publication. For more informalion, please call242· 
6477, afternoons only, Ask for A. C. 9/20 
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED, Must have.small 
car. Part time, full lime. Carrara's Pizza, J06B 
Cornell SE. 268·2300. 9/16 
INSTRUCTORS WANTED for YWCA. $3.00/hr.to 
teach yoga, ~ymnastics, belly dance, harmopicn, 
recorder, shorthand, self·defense, basketry, crochet 
& knitting, tap dancing, etc. 247-8841. 9/21. 
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60, 441 7 • 
WyomingNE,255·5987. 10/IS 
TRAVEL 
Singer sewing machines left in layaway. several 
Singers, Whites, etc. Equipped to buuonholc and 
zigzag. Balance or $19.77 and lake machine. 266-
5871 9/20 
Pioneer repossessed stereo. Complele stereo system, 
fnll·slzed turntable, big speakers, big AM/FM 
s1creo tape player. Assume payments of $7.82 per 
mo. 266-5872. 9/20 " 
NEW Sony Trinatron, unclaimed In layaway. Color 
TV, brand new guarantee,110 down payment. $7.75 
per month I ill balance is paid off. 268-4394, 9/20 
MATTRESS & BOXSPRING, I win size, $35.00 set. 
268·0015, 9/IS 
H;\M ]tADIO EQUIPMENT, complete stalion. 298· 
0831: more details. 9/IS 
'75 VW SCIROCCO, .$3750.00. 277-2841, Mi.ke 
Welsh. 9/IS 
SKATEBOARD SALE. Bennett's, Trackers, Simms, 
G & S, 2S'i• off complete boards; ISOTo off parts, 
Tennishop, 2901 Indian School Road NE, 262· 
I"'QI Q/20 
CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! .lTC, 265-9860 12· 
6. 9/16 
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS?? THINK now, fiy later. 
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre. 
255-6830 12-6. 9/16 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, bake sale, lunch, flea 
markel, Saturday Sept. 17, 9:30-5:30. Central 
MethodiSt Church, 21S PineNE. 9/16 
Tho last Tolklen-SILMARILLION-now at UNM 
llookslorel 911 S 
FREE SEX, POT and you from government control. 
Libertarian Student Party forming Sept. 15th, 7·9 
p.m., sun. Rm. 250.0. 9/JS 
ATHEIST CLUB'S organization meeting, September 
20th, 7·9 p.m., SUB 2SO.E. 9/20 
The National Wildlife federation offers En-
vironmental. Conservatiqn Fellowships' to 
graduate students forprojects during the 177-78 
academic year. Fo( Information call Lynzee a( 
277·4467, . 
t:ftudent ResEJarch funds a(e ne>w available, 
Pick upO applications at GSA offices lri the 
SUB. 
Graduate departmental student bodies need 
to charter 9Y Fri., Sept. 16 lun order to get fun-
ding from GSA, 
· The Coalition ot to Help Ease World Star-
vation wlll hold an organizational meeting Thur., 
Sept. 15 at 3;30 p.m. In rrn, 10B of the Sociology 
Bldg, 
Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 
DOWN 
1 Worm 
I nformatlon Is available regarding classes In 
Jitterbug an.d disco at the regular aallroomPan· 
ce Club meeting s held Fridays at 7:30·9:30 In 
the SUB Ballroom. 
Covered 
WV'agon. 
. ' . 
Makers .of Hand ~ade 
Indian Jewelry· 
OLDTOWN 
, .... 
- · Unisex Styling For Heads 
·come In and eKperlence our Unisex Salon. 
·we can give you the managablllty you've 
ways wanted. If you have problem hair· 
come see us. We'll be happy to answe~ 
your questions. 
7303 Montgomery 
In the Executive 
North Apartments 
298-7624 
Ne\N Mexico Daily LobO 
Pltase place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily 
Lobo times(s) beginning , under the heading 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
; 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
EncloSP.d $ -'"""'""'- Placed by-----Telephone 
Hou~s: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M. 
·Monday thru Friday 
Marron Hall, Room 105 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico 
Albuqp.erque, New Mexico 87131 
.. 
• 
,,. 
I 
